
Sustainable Luxury in the Heart of Botswana’s Okavango Delta

Oka vango  De l t a ,  Bo t swana

Welcome to Atzaro Okavango Camp, a premier safari destination that offers sustainable luxury in the heart of Botswana's 
Okavango Delta. Surrounded by lush palm islands and vibrant delta vegetation, our eco-friendly oasis is nestled within the 
breath-taking landscape of this World Heritage wilderness. At Atzaro Okavango Camp, we provide an unparalleled 
combination of "savanna meets delta" adventures and unforgettable wildlife encounters, allowing you to fully immerse 
yourself in the captivating beauty of the Okavango Delta.



As a guest at our state-of-the-art safari camp, you'll be able to experience year-round sightings of iconic African wildlife 
such as elephant, buffalo, lion, leopard, giraffe, lechwe, and hippo. Our premier destination is ideal for safari enthusiasts 
and nature lovers alike, offering a private and exclusive experience, irrespective of the number of people you're traveling 
with.



At Atzaro Okavango Camp, we take pride in our harmonious integration with the stunning natural environment and 
incorporation of the diverse culture of the local people. Our camp is powered entirely by solar energy, offering the perfect 
balance of sustainable living and opulent comfort. Indulge in our on-site wellness spa, maintain your fitness routine in our 
fully equipped gym, or take a refreshing dip in our expansive 20m pool. Each luxurious tent comes with air-conditioning, 
private plunge pools, and Wi-Fi, ensuring that you never have to compromise on modern amenities while enjoying the 
serenity of the African wilderness.



Our remote location is easily accessible by a thrilling helicopter ride, making it more accessible than you might think. When 
you visit Atzaro Okavango Camp, you'll immerse yourself in a uniquely curated safari experience created out of the vision 
and dream of Atzaro and African Bush Camps, a strong partnership in global luxury travel.



Experience the pinnacle of sustainable luxury, where eco-consciousness and indulgence meet, and discover the ultimate 
iconic safari experience at Atzaro Okavango Camp.

ATZARO OKAVANGO CAMP



Lodge Facilities room facilities power

WHY ATZARO OKAVANGO
There is no age restriction. 

However, walking safaris and 
mokoro excursions are 

restricted to children over the 
age of 16.

Check-In Time:  after 14:00

Check-out Time:  at 10:00

activities

Helicopter flights from Maun and Khwai landing at Qorokwe airstrip.

ACCESS

 the main area overlooks a lagoon and a river flows on 

the side of the lodge

 Eco-conscious camp made with recycled materials

 Stylish air-conditioned suites with private plunge pools

 High concentrations of game

 Ngwana Club Activities for children of all ages

 8 Luxury Suite

 2 Double Luxury Family 

Suites (adjoining walkway)

 Poo

 Spa

 Gy

 Yoga dec

 Sky bed

 Ancestral bom

 Wine ba

 Gift Sho

 Fireplace in main are

 Private guide 

accommodation

 Morning & Afternoon 

Game Drive

 Walking Safaris(guides are 

armed when walking

 Bird Watchin

 Catch & Release fishin

 Mokoro Excursions

(based on water levels

 Game viewing boating 

& Sunset cruises

 Solar and Generator

 In-room charging 

facilities

 Indoor/Outdoor 

Showe

 Private plunge poo

 Air Conditionin

 Fan

 Private Dec

 Mini Ba

 Mosquito Nets & 

Repellent in every roo

 A private Lap

 Hairdryer

 WiFi



GPS Co-Ordinates of  Lodge:  19°39'27.6"S 23°27'51.0"ELOCATION


